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larch Of Dimes
impaign Opens
ire This Week
jmes Catlett Named
lirector; $2,000 Quota
et; Clydia Young Is
lampaign Queen
bmes Catlett, director Of the
March of Dime4 Campaign
Caldwell county, this week
an urgent appeal to inJlduals to .contribute liberally
Ian effort to reach the county
l>ta of $2,000. A county comJttee was also n a m e d ,

fin the last five years 1,212
mtuckians were stricken with
J>)io," Mr. Catlett said. "The
arch of Dimes is the sole finical

support

of

the

National

Jundutioh for Infantile Paraly-

Family Tree Grows
Right Through Roof«
Bardwell —
A
huge
hackberry tree g r o w i n g
through the floor and out of
the roof of a Bardwell restaurant has become a landmark. Curious tourists are
told this story, by 74-yearold Francis W. Turk, restaurant-tree fancier:
Some years ago while driving through the country,
Turk saw a sapling washed
out by rains and destined to
die. He took the sapling home
and set it out in the corner
of his front yard. It flourished into a sizeable tree by the
time Turk decided to build a
restaurant on the site.
"I love trees," he said.
A contractor bowed to
Turk's
feeling and built
around the tree.
The tree trunk now is 12
inches in diameter: Patrons
hang their hats on the hackberry tree's spikes.
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Burley Prices High
As Sales Resume
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I Court Applies For
Federal Aid In
Hospital Project

' The minimum need for Ken:
^ky this year is $350,000. The
"
1 for the 1948 March has been
at $500,000 with a view to
advantage of a broader
fctinent program during the
ling ^ear. On this basis the
^iiy quota was set.
Completed Sections ExFor the last several years
tend From Highway 93
were no quotas. In 1947,
^44 60 was raised here. This
To Tandy's Crossroads
l-'we are asked to contribute
Initial electric service on REA
|i !y twice that amount. It will lines under construction
in
generous giving on the part Caldwell county began Decembveryone.
ber 20 and 21, Howard Wiggins,
[The drive is officially pro- manager of the Pennyrile ElecJmed January 15-30 but began tric Corporation, Hopkinsville,
ft Monday, with placing of told The Leader Monday.
boxes in stores, to allow exThe completed sections extend
j time for reaching the goal," from where Highway 93 enters
Catlett 6aid.
the county, near Cadiz, to Tanfclydia Ruth Young, 5-year-old dy's Crossroads, a distance of apjghter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd proximately seven miles. Other
route i, has been select- lines will be energized as they
as County Campaign Queen, are completed, Mr. Wiggins said.
^le Miss Young was stricken He estimated all lines will be in
polio at the age of 2. Foi- operation in about three weeks.
ling treatment at the Kosair
The corporation wil^ probably
sital in Louisville, where she begin receiving applications for
a complete invalid, this gal | new lines in the spring, Mr. Wiglittle girl with a fighting gins said, but it ie not now
hit has overcome her handi- known how much money will be
to such an extent she can available for further service exIk and play, although s h e pansion.
Et wear braces,
fiss Mary Wilson Eldred is
|Jirector of the campaign. Joe Authority O n Coal Is "
will conduct the Mile-O- Guest Rotarian Speaker
hes Saturday, assisted
by
George W. Land, of the West
pi hers of the Teen Age Clubi Kentucky Coal Company, Earljounty committeemen for the ington, spoke to Rotarians at
t v e are: A m e r i c a n
Le- their weekly meeting Tuesday
k Dutch Mitchell; V. F. W., night on the importance of coal
fliam McCaslin and Ralph Ke- in everyday life. Visitors were
Elks Club, Gordon Glenn, Newman and Glenn Purdy, Mack
He Brown and Brad Lacy; Sisk and Miles Dillingham, of
Springs, and C. T.
nen's clubs, Mary Wilson El- Dawson
|d; grade schools,
Russell Stewart. Burke Hollo well rexlakler; Butler High Scoool, ceived a 3-year perfect attend|A Horn; Country Club, How- ance pin, K. V. Bryant a 2-year
McGough and Mr. and Mrs. pin and Byron Williams a 1McElroy; Teen Age Club, year pin.
Harry Long, Nancy Cardin,
knn Pickering and Betty Jo
^ton; Kiwanis, John Morgan
James McCaslin; Rotary
^b, El wood Cook; Jaycees, Joe
I ox; Retail Merchants Asso*
tion, Merle Drain,
Hillery
Pool Gets 58 Percent
fnett and Saul Pogrotsky;
O
f Dark Fired Leaf
onic Lodge, Arloff Walker;
Offered Opening Day
^jstries, Grayson Harralson and
Opening prices for Burley toiick Bishop, and dime conbacco were steady with before
fers, Bayless Wadlington.
Ewendil Ordway Baker is Christmas sales, officers of the
Hopkinsville Planters
Warelirman for Fredonia.
during the campaign, solicita- house Floors told The Leader
is will be made by mail, by Wednesday when the market reboxes and at the theater," opened. Floors were reported full
with good quality leaf and few
Catlett said.
baskets were going to the pool.
Prices ranged to an average of
$59 and $60 a hundredweight.
Short sales will be held on
all Hopkinsville floors until Fri
day, the number of baskets sold
limited to a percentage of wareebruary 15 Last Date house capacity. After Friday the
market operates on a three hour
or A A A Application,
selling day.
eceipts Required
Deliveries for future sales are
'armere are asked to report coming in a "little" slow",, warelast year's soil building housemen report. Fpll-scale sales
tices to the county A A A of- the remainder of the season deas soon as possible to re- pends, therefore, on weather cone payment under the 1847 ditions. Dampness is recommend|gram, Mrs. Lillian Pruett, sec- ed for stripping.
»ry, said this week.
Dark Leaf Averages $27.22
k>il building practices include
A reported 58 percent of Dark
use of any limestone, phosFired tobacco offered at the
fte or mixed fertilizer, seedopening sale at Hopkinsville
of grasses and legumes, Win- Tuesday
went to the Eastern
| cover crops and the harvest- Dark Fired Tobacco Growers
of clover and vetch seed. Association, the heaviest move
^Plications for payment must ment of this type leaf to the
signed no later than Febru- pool in years, officials said.
15, Mrs. Pruett said, and reThe Association received 143,
f>ts of last year's soil building 524 pounds of leaf when bids
enditures are required.
failed to equal government sup-t
port prices. Warehousemen said
245,756 pounds were auctioned at
(tends Rose Bowl
of $27.22 a
Claude Holeman, son of Her- an average price
jel Holeman, Dawson Springs, hundredweight. _ A number of
Mte 3, who is attending the baskets averaged $45. Cash reAngeles School of Art, Los ceipts totaled $66,903.90.
^eles. Calif., attended the PTA To Meet January 15
owl game in Pasadena,
The Parent Teachers AssociaNew Year's Day. Holeman tion will meet at Butler High
^ graduate of Butler High school at 2:30 o'clock Thursday

Service Begins On
County REA Lines
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iports On Soil
Jilding Due Soon

afternoon, Jan. 19.

FARM A N D HOME C O N V E N T I O N SPEAKERS

County Eligible For
$90,000 From Government; Simmons Urges
Prompt Pledge Payments

Called in a s p e c i a l meeting
Tuesday, the Caldwell County
Fiscal Court made formal application to the government, under
the Federal Hospital Construction Act, for $90,000 toward construction and equipping the proposed new hospital here.
Application will be made in
four parts, a courthouse official
said, and part 1, filed by the
court, covers tentative planning
and estimates of cost as m&de by
Sam C. Molloy, architect. Total
cost is estimated at 1270,000.
Plans call for a 40-bed institution providing surgical, obstetrical, general medicine, radiography and fluorscope facilities
ad laboratory services. The suggested plan calls for a 2-story
building of the "T type with arrangement for future expansion
It will be of reinforced concrete
frame with exterior brick walls.
The application estimates the
operating ccwt for the first year
at $40,000, with hospital income
sufficient to meet expenses.
A breakdown of construction
funds available shows $40,000 in
cash, $58,000 in pledges and
$100,000 in bonds, making the
county eligible for $90,000 gov
ernment aid. A balance of $18,000
is held for an emergency fund
and for purchase of a site,
Tom Simmons, hospital chairman, pointed out the plane so
far are tentative and the cost
figures a broad estimate. "This
is merely the basis upon which
we are starting work to provide
Caldwell county with the very
best hospital possible," he said.
"Even if the estimates of cost
made in the application are correct the reserve fund for purchase of site and emergencies is
insufficient. I want t6 urge as
strongly as possible the continuation of gifts, and especially the
prompt payments of pledges
made."

Jackets To Play
In College Prelims
Fredonia Five Loses
To Mighty Brewers;
Dawson Downs Butler

Fredonia's Yellow Jackets, an
outstanding basketball team in
the Second Region, have been
named to play Wickliffe in the
prep school preliminaries in The
Sun-Democrat Charities last big
college cage contest of the winter at Paducah Thursday night,
Jan. 8.
Fredonia, winner of the Marion Jaycee. Invitational tournament, has a total of 14 wins in
18 games. Defeated by Coach
Jack Byrd's combination were
Earlington, Nortonville, Frances,
Morganfield and Princeton, all
strong teams.
The principals in the college
game are the De Paul University Blue Demons of Chicago,
111., and the Purple Aces of
Evansville College.
Fredonia lost to the mighty
Brewers, rated near the best of
Kentucky prep teams, 91 to 24
Tuesday night there. In the game
for Fredonia, and points made,
were: bright, 4; Moore, 7; Dalton, 1; Faught; B. Rogers, 5;
Akridge, 1; Wiggington, 1; Franklin, 1; Norman, 2, and Hale, 1.
Score by quarters, Brewers leading all the way, was: 29-7; 52-15;
73-19, and 91-24.

Panthers Defeat Tigers
3 8 To 3 7 At Dawson

Dawson Springs Panthers staved off a last period rally by Butler Tigers there Tuesday night
to
win 38-87.
Playing for
Butler were: Morgan, 12; Hogan; Taylor, 4; Lee, 8; Pinnegar,
2; Guess, 10, and Barrett, 1.
Score by
quarters,
Butler
named first, was: 6-7, 11-19, 2330 and 37-38.
Butler shifted the home game
with Greenville, scheduled for
Friday night, to Thursday, to
make way for the Southern
Schools Assembly program here
Friday. Games
to be played
through Thursday, Jan. 15, are:
Lyon County, Jan. 10, away;
Morganfield,
Jan. IS,
home;
Marion, Jan. 14, away, and St.
Mary's, Jan. 15, home.
B. M. Stone,
Marion, Ind.,
spent New Year's Day with his
mother, Mrs. B. M. Stone and
his sister, Mrs. Gordon Glenn,
and family, N. Harrison street.
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J:F. Graham Says 1948
Is Year To Plan Better
Education Facilities Here
Philip Glenn Is
Chosen District
Boy Scout Head
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Three Rivers Unit Made
G o o d Record In 1947,
Reports At Annual
Meeting Show

J. Philip Glenn, Kuttawa businessman, was elected chairman
of the Three Rivers District, Boy
Scouts of America,-for 1948, at
a meeting held in the K. V. assembly room Tuesday night.
Vice chairmen for the various
communities in the district electO.
Hot- HIES
DEAN THOMAS
ed were: G. W. Mick, Kuttawa;
U p. CCOfEK m MTHX/oqe.
*forr
mahtih
the Rev. Thos. G. Hackney, EdMany s u b j e c t of interest; to agriculture and home- dyville; R. C. Hopper, Marion;
making will be discussed at the 36th annual Farm and William M. Young,
Fredonia,
Home Convention at the University of Kentucky Experi- and Grayson Harralson, Princeton. The retiring district chairment Station at Lexington Jan. 27-30..
man, Neil Guess, of Marion, was
Prominent among the speakers will be Dr. Karl But- chosen to be district commisler of th^ American Institute of Cooperation, Washington sioner.
D. C.; Celeste Carlyle, Chicago style expert; Dr. H. L.
R. E. Rogers, organization and
Donovan, president of the University of Kentucky; R. O. extension chairman, reported the
Lee,' General Motors public relations man; Dr. Kendall district enters 1948 with seven
troops of Scouts, one Cub pack,
Weisiger, Atlanta, Ga., rural sociologist; Mrs. Luella Can- with a total of 152 scouts and
terbury, Chicago psychologist; Marion W . Clark, Missouri 34 Cubs, a loss of 31 from 1947's
agricultural engineer; John Strohm, associate editor of
peak. He said however there is
The Country Gentleman; J. Holmes Martin, poultry auth- good prospect of a new troop
at Crayne, which will bring the
ority of Purdue University; Dean Thomas P. Cooper of
district's membership up to last
the Kentucky College of Agriculture and Home Econo- year's mark.
mics; Mark Ethridge, publisher of The Courier-Journal
R. S. Gregory, advancement
and Louisville Times, and Gerald 0 . Mott, Purdue Uni- chairman, reported one district
court of honor
was held last
versity forage crop expert.
year, two troop courts, and that
12 Scouts were advanced
to
Phillips Named Assistant
Second Class rank, with 11 merit
House Clerk At Caucus
badges awarded.
V. A
"Bill" Phillips,
ol
The finance report was made
Princeton, was selected as assistby W. L. Mays, showing the disant clerk of the House, a positrict contributed $2,346.22 in
Governor Delivers First
tion he has previously held, at a
1947, Princeton leading with
pemocratic caucus at Frankfort
Message To General
$1,789, Marion, $450; Eddyville,
Monday night, prior to the open$71.50, and Kuttawa, $85. The
Assembly Tuesday
ing of the 1948 Kentucky GenPrinceton figure included a reFrankfort—Governor
Earle
C
eral Assembly at noon Tuesday.
serve fund raised in previous
Mr. Phillips served as Senator Clements recommended to the years.
from the third district during General Assembly, at its opening
Mr. Guess, on retiring as
the administration of Governor session Tuesday at noon, the cre- chairman, which post he had
ation of new State departments
Keen Johnson.
held 2 years, thanked the K. U.
to unify social security agencies,
for providing a meeting place
supervise State building, p r o for many of the district meetEditor O f Lyon County
mote agricultural and industrial
ings, and commended Scouters
Herald Dies Saturday
development and provide legis- for their work. He praised RusThomas Callahan Hanberry, 45, lative research service.
sell Efker, field executive, who
managing editor of the Lyon
In his first message to the As- served this district the last sevCounty Herald for the last 10 sembly, Clements also recom- eral years and who is being
years, died suddenly Saturday mended a community property transferred to the Louisville ofmorning at his home in Eddy- tax law and reduction in the fice of BSA this week.
ville. Mr. Hanberry was City taxes on intangibles and inheriMr. Glenn, accepting the disTax Collector and was a Colonel tances.
trict post, asked for the active
on the staff of Governor S. S.
aid of all Scouters, to bring the
Willis. Funeral services were held
district again up to the high
Faculty
Honors
Retiring
Monday at the Eddyville Baptist
place it has held the last several
Church.
Butler Agriculture Teacher years in the West Kentucky
Faculty members of Butler Area Council. About 25 men,
Local Negro Dies From
High School had a potluck sup- from all the towns in the disGun Wounds And Beating per Monday night at the home trict, except Eddyville, attended
Curtis Wilson, Negro, died of Mrs. Frank Craig, in honor of
Monday from shotgun wounds H. J. Watson, agriculture teachand a beating received Satur- er, who is resigning at the end
day night on Green street. Glenn of the first school semester FriGray, Negro, charged with the day to devote full time to farmmurder, has not been apprehend- ing. Martin Watson, of Fleming
ed, Chief of Police Roy Rosser county, will replace H. J. WatNew Directors Named;
said Tuesday: Wilson was 3hot son, at the beginning of the
Nine Receive Emblems
with both charges of a double- second semester Monday, L. C.
barreled 410 guage shotgun and Taylor, superintendent, said. Mr.
For Perfect Attendance
then severely beaten with the Watson taught agriculture here
J. B. Lester was installed as
since 1942.
gun, Chief Rosser said.
president of the Kiwanis Club at
the regular Wednesday noon
meeting,
replacing James McCaslin. Other officers for 1948,
installed at the same time were
G. M. Pedley, vice president; E.
L. Williamson, treasurer,
and
George Eldred, secretary.
Directors for 1948 are W. D.
By Joe Creason
available for work at the park
(in Courier-Journal)
site, but another $654,000 will be Armstrong, L. C. Taylor, Merle
One of these days—though still needed to make the schemes of Drain, Edwin Lamb, W. L. Mays,
"Howsfrd McConnell and Dr. R.
in the future—Kentucky is going Hilbert H. Dahl, park planner,
W. Gordon.
to have for itself a modern park and Russell Dyche, who was park
Emblems for 100 percent atin a place where those who director under Governor Simeon
tendance were given to W. D.
should know believe it will do the Willis, come to life. The new
Armstrong and N. B. Cameron,
most good. This is Kentucky Lake Governor, Earle C. Clements, has
5 years; Lowry Caldwell, K. R.
State Park, and even persons not indicated that he is wholeheartCummins, Thomas
McConnell
accustomed to viewing the world edly in favor of maximum develand C. J. White, 4 years; J. W.
through rose-tinted glasses can opment of State parks.
McCaslin, 2 years, and Hillery
see a bright future for this park.
Plans call for the building of Barnett and E. L. Williamson,
As projected, the park's 1,300 not only a park for white vaca- 1 year.
or so acres stretch along the tionists, but also one for Negroes.
western shore of Kentucky Lake, The Negro park, to be called
which supposedly is the largest Cherokee, will be at the north- School Heads To Attend
man-made body of water in ex- ern end of the part tract, down- Club Meeting At Murray
istence. Already it is something stream from where U. S. 68 spans
Clifton Clift, county superinof a fishing, hunting, boating and the lake at Eggner's Ferry into tendent of schools, and L. C.
swimming paradise; and parkex- Marshall county. Most of the Taylor, city schools superintendperts from all over the country white park will be in Marshall ent, will attend a meeting of the
agree that is should become one county, stretching along Led bet- First
District * Administrators'
of the top vacation magnets in ter Creek, a large inlet of the Club at Murray Thursday, Jan 8.
the United States once. adequate lake, and Terrapin Branch, but
facilities for tourists are provided. a section will extend southward
Mr. and Mrs. Al Thomas Page
Those adequate facilities are into Calloway county.
and little daughter,
Gail, of
what the State Division of Parks
The $189,000 now available will Richmond, are visiting her paris now in the process of pro- be used to push work already be- ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. O'Hara,
viding. Right now $189,403 is
(Please turn to page eight)
Hopkinsville Road. «

Clements Asks
For New Agencies

J. B. Lester Is New
Kiwanis President

Big Things Planned
For Kentucky Lake

t
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Petty Daughter Is
First 1948 Baby
Arriving just 55 minutes
after the new year began,
Donna Sue Petty, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Petty,
102 S. Seminary, w§s the
first baby born in Caldwell
county in 1948, records of the '
registrar of vital statistics,
Mr3. Arney T. Rawls, show.
The last birth here last
year was a boy, Roger Dale
Carner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Carner, Fredonia, route
3. Roger Dale was born at
1:30 o'clock the morning of
December 31, 1947.

I

In the interest of continued
improvement in living standards
in Caldwell county, J. F. Graham,
county agent here for 23 years
and 2 years ago chairman of a
recommendation committee of
39 persons, appointed by the
County Board of Education to
report on the feasibility of county and city school systems consolidation, said this week:

"Through public subscription
bond issue our community has
paved the way for meeting one
of our greatest needs, 'A Community Hospital', a small btit
modernly
equipped institution
that will serve the community
well. This will be remembered
as our greatest community acV
—- —< complishment for 1947.
"What about 1948? why not
focus our attention, time, energy and efforts to putting into
operation a school system for
this county, second to none in the
Reports For 1947 Given state.
"At
this particular period,
At City Council Meeting when a large building program
Monday Night
is absolutely necessary to provide
All recently elected city offi- the facilities for educational
cials began duties Monday, in- training of our boys and girls,
cluding
Miss Johnnie Guess, is the time to chart a course for
treasurer and deputy clerk-col- the next 50 years. Mistakes at
lector; S. D. Hodge, city attor- this time will adversely effect
ney; Harold McConnell, super- the educational opportunities of
intendent of municipal works; C. our youth for years to come.
E. Kercheval, fire chief, and as"We will have a stipulated
sistant, G o r d o n Glenn, and amount of money from year to
others.
year to invest in education, the
The City Charter and duties amount depending on the counof officials were discussed at ty tax levy, state and possibly
Monday night's Council meeting, federal appropriations for school
it being pointed out that all purposes. It is our sacred duty
policemen should execute bonds to provide the greatest possible
before assuming duties and staeducational opportunities to our
tutory officers should be adminyouth with what we have to do
istered osthfKwith. The terrggr the percentage
According to report of retirof money available for school
ing Fire Chief Conway Lacey,
the fire department answered 39 purposes that can go into instruccalls in 1947, the most in any tion and instruction aids, the
one month being 7 in November. higher the level of educational
The annual report showed a fire opportunities.
"A one unit school system for
loss for the year of $51,780. December's report showed response the whole county offers greater
to four calls and expense of $105 educational opportunities for our
youth, than does our present two
for firemen's services.
Other reports at the meeting, unit system, and should be conattended by Councilmen Denham, sidered solely from the standJake, Stone, Watson, Wadling- point of educational advantages
ton, Mayor Cash presiding, i n - of our boys and girls. School
cluded the retiring treasurer, W. taxes are not collected for any
E. McCaslin; Police Judge R. G. other purpose.
McClelland. Police Chief Roy
"It is folly to thing we can
Rosser and retiring Water Su- have duplications in such things
perintendent J. C. Sigler, whose as gymnasiums, athletic fields,
report for December
showed shops, libraries, equipment for
1,426 meters in service and re- home economic, agriculture, art,
ceivable accounts of $2,177.07.
commercial and other such deReceivable accounts for the full
partments, administration, etc.,
year in the water department
all of which are necessary, at the
totaled $27,585.
same cost as could be had withThe monthly report of the poout duplications. The more effilice judge showed fines and co6ts
of $521. Police court collections cient means we use in providing
for December were $572, of which these necessities the more will
$240 represented collections of be left for instruction.
"Another great benefit that
Chief Rosser, who began duties
December 18. Parking meter will come from a one unit system,
fines last month were $15. Total is the development of a very
fines and cost assessed in Police fine cooperative spirit between
Court during 1947 totaled $9,258 - rural and urban youth, a spirit
50, with collections of $7,103.35. that will continue through busiRetiring treasurer, W. E. Mc- ness life of the community in the
Caslin reported a balance In the future.
city treasury at the end of 1947
"After all, we are one communof $25,866.50, including $7,000 ity. We all depend largely on the
invested in U. S. Treasury notes. same thing for our livelihood.
More than $20,000 is available We depend on the farm or farm
for operating expenses, it was business for our major source
reported.
Disbursements l a s t of income. A very large percent
month for operating expenses to- of the citizens of Princeton were
taled $4,495.21.
reared and educated in rural
communities. Much of the business of Princeton will be conducted in future years by men and
women who are now youth in
our rural communities.
"A community will never rise
Fayssoux To Demonabove its level of education.
"Buildings and equipment that
strate Powers With
must be provided within the next
Audience Volunteers
two or three years to meet the
Peyssoux, n o t e d hypnotist, needs of both our county and
mental telepathist and escape ar- city school systems, should be
tist, will appear in two perforpldnned and build for an effecmances at Butler High School
tive one unit system. To meet
auditorium Friday night, under
the requirements of both systems
the sponsorship of
Princeton
separately will require a vast exJaycees. •
A free matinee will be given penditure that cannot be recoverschool children at 1:30 o'clock. A ed at some future date.
"The time to bring about this
night performance for adults will
unity in systems is now, before a
begin at 7 JO o'clock.
Fayssoux will demonstrate his much needed construction prohypnotic powers with volunteers gram starts.
"Our greatest accomplishment
from the audience. This is the
for
1948 could well be putting
third in a series of six Southern
School Assembly programs to be into effect a One Unit School
given here. Tickets will be on Svstem for the county, providing
for the greatest educational opsale at the door.
portunities with the funds, we
Mr.
Mrs. W. C. Sparks will
have
for educational
spent
in Morganfield. purposes."
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New City Officers
Take Over Duties
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Noted Hypnotist
To Appear Friday
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"Only The Best Will Survive"
All signs point tc a prosperous year and
farmers are expected to fare very well in
1948, And for several years . . . but anything can happen this year, when momentuous decisions are to be made, and business men and workers are advised against
lowering standards of service and performance for "Nothing but the best will
survive".
.
The world never has paid large remuneration for mediocre work, unless we
count the high wages of some listless
workers during the war effort, and we
are sur£ these were a small minority.
That economists advise the best sort
of work be done this year is, we think,
the soundest sort of approach to any new
year; perhaps more especially one destined to be fraught with new and taxing
emergencies with which none of us is
familiar.
The advice quoted is from an address
by Tra Porter, a Louisville banker, delivered before the Kiwanis Club there last
week. What happens in 1948, Mr. Porter
said. "Depends upon what is done to control prices, credits and wages, and on the
federal tax program".
Inflation, the kind which brings depression in its wake, is already with us and
the Republican controlled Congress has,
a St. Louis editor said the other day, "invented a wooden gun as its major weapon" against this dire foe.
One big corporation, General Electric
Company, announced a few days since reductions in prices of electric kitchen and
household appliances ranging from 8 to
10 percent, in an effort to make a contribution in the fight against rising prices
and the inevitable buyers' strike, now
feared as the forerunner of a depression.

President Truman welcomed the GE
gesture, sending the following telegraphic
message to Charles E. Wilson, the company's head:
"Your company's announcement of a
price reduction for consumer goods is extremely. heartening in the nation's fight
against inflation. Should tfther industries
follow your example, a real bulwark will
be built against rising prices."
The President has repeatedly consulted
industry about reducing prices; but he
wound up with a GOP anti-inflation bill
which seems to put him on the spot, while
granting him no real authority to cope
with the highly dangerous situation.
Nearly every observant person is aware
that politics is playing hob with our economy and, with the presidential election
coming this year, both major parties must
accept some blame for not helping in the
anti-inflation fight.
Mr. Truman asked for power with which
to meet this emergency and, we fully believe, would have risked his chances of
reelection on the issue had he won the
weapons with which to wage the battle
he told Congress is necessary.
Most of
the blame therefore, attaches to the Republicans.
But the threat to every one of us is so
great and the price of this folly will be
so heavy when the tide turns, that we
start 1948 with an admixture of emotions;
for altho business is sure to be fine for
some months to come, if this inflation
ends as all others which have gone before
have ended, in unemployment and collapse
of many concerns, partisan politics will
have cost us dear indeed and our situation
is very apt to be the worst in all our
history.

Kentucky Invites New Industry
Very

attractive and, probably, highly

effective for the purpose intended

were

two pieces of Kentucky publicity received
at our office last week from the Kentucky
Chamber of Commerce.

One, in the form

of an invitation to business and industrial
leaders to enjoy the renowned hospitality
of the Blue Grass state, was especially
appealing to us.
The invitation was signed by Gov. Earle
C. Clements and Earl R. Muir, the latter
president of the new State Chamber of
Commerce, and a Louisville banker who
has given largely of his time and talents
to forwarding Kentucky's best interests.
Very attractive in its format, the invitation continues:
" W i t h business looking southward for
new industrial locations, Kentucky's strategic market position, ample supply of
native labor, great stores of essential raw
materials, friendly people, favorable climate and fame for gracious living make

the state an ideal place in which to work
and enjoy life to the fullest. Our information facilities, both public and private,
are at the service of any one desiring
complete and accurate data on the many
advantages this great commonwealth has
to offer.
In Kentucky, the gateway to
the South, the la'tchstring is always out.
Come visit among us and enjoy the warm
welcome of our people."
This sort of thing is right down the
alley . . . just what Kentucky has been
needing for years. W e hope the Kentucky
Chamber of Commerce may, in this new
year, be implemented properly and adequately with funds, so it can do a lot of
this sort of thing; for our State has much
to attract outside capital and big business
is definitely on the move from more densely populated areas to places where populations are more static and conditions better suited to small factories.
Kentucky
is ideal for such industry; and Kentucky
is easy to sell.

Try Good Neighbor Policy

w

Whoever started this now old custom of
making resolutions on New Year's day
did a good job.
While a majority probably speak of it in jocular vein, the basic
reason for its existence is sound. It is a
time for personal inventory, for taking
stock, for ascertaining what should be discarded and the replacement of what has
come to be as go many words with little
meaning with a definite assertion of our
intentions.
Most of us could be better
men and women in 1948 than we were
in 1947. W e could show improvement in
our individual lives. W e could live more
wholesomely.
W e could seal our lips
against permitting the issue of thoughtless statements. W e could be careful to
refer to our neighbors and close associates
in expressions that prove we think well
of them.
On this threshold of the New Year we
face many challenges and many opportunities that will count for good or bad
when 1949 welcomes us. It is easier to
be the good neighbor, the appreciative associate than to bf unappreciative ' and
carry on a bad neighbor policy.
If we
would resolve to so regard those around
us for one year we would never fall into
the old habit of saying ugly things about
people and withholding our appreciation.
Every man and woman is worthy of havt Ing something good said about them. W e
ay not agree with them. Their attitude
ard life in general may not be ours,
if we would take time to consider
elr entire conduct for a single day it
Ight surprise us to find so many w a ft for thinking and speaking well of
neighbors.
Suppose we try that pattern for our
n Uvea at this start of the new year,
you have been carrying a fancied grievagainst nome fellow and have stalkfed by him without a smile and pleasant

word, try a complete change. You may
startle him at first. But if you persist,
you will soon find him returning your
smile and he will be copying your pleasant greeting with words equally conducive
to being a neighbor. Maybe you have not
understood his attitude, and have placed
the wrong interpretation on it. Stop long
enough to be sure of yourself before continuing
that objectionable
manner of
treating some neighbor as a person to be
ignored.
The perfect man or woman
doesn't live in this community, but that
individual we may have been considering
as one with more than his quota of imperfections isn't so bad.
If you doubt the assertions in the above
paragraph take time to think soberly and
clearly, and you may be the one responsible for most of the misunderstanding.
The man you haven't felt like speaking
to may have the same opinion of you, and
his cause for aloofness could be better
founded than yours against him. A hasty
word that provoked a reply in kind has
often led to harsh and even insulting remarks, and had that first word been withheld you and the other fellow might have
been good friends all the years of your
separation. Life is too short te- spend it
isolated from our neighbors. . First find
out whether that neighbor did something
to arouse your enmity toward him. The
first tiling that stabs you is that you
can't remember what you fell out about.
Neither can he.
(Owensboro Messenger)

Petroleum products were first exported
from the United States in 1861, some of
them in sailing ships.
Philadelphia once had a law, forbidding
the sale of cpal in the city limit*.
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deftly, sensitively and miccessfully as his English aviator woos
the Burmese maid. There is a
feeling for army life, for the
great burning plain on which the
climax is reached, and, somewhat, for the changing character
of Forrester before and after
Anna.
It is fundamentally a novel of
situation, however, and I find the
cnotrasts between Forrester and
his first girl and Forrester and

County Ag|
I Columi

SPECTACULAR PERFORMERS IN 1947—This chart shows the relation of personal
income and wholesale prices in the U. S. for 1947. Wholesale prices were the y e a r s
most spectacular performers, although personal income also hit new highs. The wholesale price line (solid line) is based on the Associated Press weighted index of 35
commodities in common use, with the base year of 1926 equalling 100. The personal
income chart (broken line) comes from the U. S. Department of Commerce figures
with the last two months estimated.
It shows in billions the total income of Americans and is derived from wages, salaries, rents, dividends and income of unincorporated enterprises. ( A P Wirephoto Chart)

Pennyrile Postscripts ByG.M.p.
I have just read with considerable pleasure and appreciation a
small booklet by Milt Olander,
of Toledo, Ohio, an official of the
Owens-Illinois Glass Co., a sonin-law of the late Shell R. Smith
and Mrs. Smith, and popular
with a wide circle of friends
here.
*

•

•

The current bulletin of the
Ashland Kiwanis Club carried
the following. The author Is not
named.
If you see a tall fellow ahead of
the crowd,
A leader of men, marching fearless and proud,
And you know of a tale whose
mere telling aloud
Would cause his proud head to
in anguish be bowed—
It's a pretty good plan to forget it.

Mr. Olander visited Paris, Mexico City, Montreal and Geneva
as a delegate to International Labor conferences. He was In Germany, Sweden,
Ireland, -and If you know of a skeleton hidSwitzerland. In Ireland he be- „ den away
came O'Lander and in Sweden, In a closet and guarded and kept
from the day
at Copenhagen, he met his son,
In the dark, whose showing,
Milt, Jr., to• their• mutual
delight.
*
whose sudden display
"Little Insights Abroad", makes Would cause grief and sorrow
and lifelong dismay—
no literary pretenses but is a
fine down-to-earth account of It's a pretty good plan to forget it.
what this staunch American saw
in war-torn Europe, his reaction If you know of a spot in the life
of a friend
to war's aftermath and his great
(We
all have such spots concealappreciation of our way of life
ed, world without end)
when he got back home. Many
citizens would benefit by read- Whose touching his heartstrings
would sadden or rend
ing this little brochure.
'Til the shame of its showing no
*
*
•
grieving could mend—
Mary had a little lamb,
It's a pretty good plan to forget it.
Its fleece was white, I think.
But then it met a scientist—
If you know of a thing that will
Now it can pass for mink.
darken the joy
*
•
•
Of a man or a woman, a girl or
I have received a broadside
a boy,
about the new Vari-Typer, a ma- That will wipe out a smile or the
chine which simplifies getting
least way annoy,
out a newspaper very greatly,
By so revealing any gladness deits makers claim. The thing looks
stroy—
like a typewriter and will revolutionize methods in many It's a pretty good plan to forget it.
printshops soon, it is claimed.
Chicago newspapers are still getting out all editions using typewriter, photo equipment and
page-size cuts . . . but the finished product does not look as
well as this newspaper.
•
i*
•
Radical changes in mechanical
devices, to speed printing work
and eliminate printers, have come
about because of personnel shortages and wage increases. Ingenuity of American inventors in
developing new machines to do
work formerly performed by
hand labor is creating a problem; and of course, strikes give
impetus to the use of machines
rather than personnel. I do not
like the trend . . . but younger
n.en in this business will welcome the innovations, especially
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Literary
Guidepost
By W. G. Rogers
THE PURPLE PLAIN, by H. E.Bates (Little, Brown; $2.75)
If you read this novel in serial
form, you'll probably want to
own the book, for while it has
the defects of popular fiction, it
has virtues that are not usually
found in writing which appeals
to mass audiences.
It's a love story, and a tender
one: Broken-hearted young English flier meets exotic girl in
distant, glamorous and ancient
Burma. He meets her in the nick
of time, too, for the heat and
boredom, added to the 6earing
memory of his own personal
tragedy in bombed London, have
nearly caused his collapse.
Anna with the Frangipani in
her dark hair, and other good
points, too, of course, is j u s t
what the doctor would order for
a man like Forrester in an almost comatose state of indifference. She changes his mind; he
wanted death, hunting it deliberately day after day in the
skies, and now he wants Anna.
And love proceeds to work the
miracles which we like to think
it is capable of. His annoyance
at his tent mate becomes gruff
affection, sour puss dissapears
behind smiles, and the bitter
taste of life grows sweet.
But it is not cloying, and for
that Bates deserves credit. He
woos the English language as

Let's a l l pull together
for Better

PARTY LINE

*

*

Brazil exported about as much
rubber in 1920 as it did in 1910,
but in 1910, the 16 to 20 thousandton export was 90 percent of the
world supply and in 1920 it was
about 10 percent.
•

•

•

In 1916, one of the most serious
causes of U. S. anto accidents
was "cranking."
•

•

•

In April, 1840, a New York
newspaper of the time stated
New York had a population of
300.444 and London a population
of 2,000,000 but that there were
17 murders in New York and
only one in London.
•

•

•

Different kinds of sponges vary
in sice from those which must be
viewed through a hand glass to
those which are as much as six
feet high.

01

We Still
When another party on your
line has an emergency, please
release the line quickly.

Complete calls quickly. This
assures better service for you
ond your party line neighbors.

Car Heal

Fi

Be sure phone Is placed
securely on hook after each
call. Remember, one phone off
the hook ties up an entire line,

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPAN1
Incorporated

Home Owned

How P a s t e u r i z e d M i l k Safeguards
Your Family's Health
—
BOILING POINT

Pasteurized Milk Is

IV O T
BOILED OR C O O K E D

*

Did You Know?

SERVICE

Allow a little time between
culls to permit others to have
their turn at the line.

if they cut overhead.
Five Little Words
There are five little words, Til
have you know;
They are: "Pardon Me," "Thank
You" and "Please."
Oh, use them quite often whereever you go:
There are few words more useful than these.
These five words are filled with
power,
That money or fame cannot give.
So commit them to memory this
very hour,
And use them as long as you
live!
(From The Guildcrafter, as reprinted in Butler Daze.)
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COOKING

C O M M E N C E S - 160

PASTEURIZATION

143

TUBERCULOSIS

GERMS KILLED

UNDULANT

FEVER

GERMS KILLED

140
139

STREP T H R O A T - 133
GERMS KILLED

Thermometer shows temperatures at
which fatal disease germs are killed
in pasteurization.

160

In Pasteurization the Board of Health
requires that milk be held at 143 degrees for 30 minutes to kill all harmful bacteria found in milk that is not
pasteurized.

143

PASTEURIZATION

138

SCARLET FEVER
TONSILITIS

-

GERMS KILLED

137

TYPHOID -- DYSENTRY

GERMS KILLED

130
98.6

DIPTHERIA
GERMS KILLED
"BODY TEMPERATURE.

Germs

mul-

tiply rapidly in unpasteurized milk.

32

FREEZING

Pasteurized milk is not boiled or cooked. It is scientifically heated to a temperature of 143 degrees Fahrenheit, according to State Board of Health regulations, and kept at this temperature for 30 minutes. This destroys all harmful bacteria and does not affect the taste.
The illustrative thermometer chart (above) shows the pasteurizing temperature and the particular temperatures at which harmful and deadly germs are killed. Maintenance of this 143 degree temperature is necessary to permanently obliterate the germs.

INSIST ON THIS PROTECTION IN THE
MILK YOU FEED YOUR FAMILY!

Princeton Cream & Butter Co.
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THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
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Flock Lays Well

Kttftho]

The ?05 New Hampshire pullet*
owned by Herbert McGaha of
Adair county laid 3,350 eggs in
November, worth $139.88. Laying mash, yellow corn and oystershell cost $89.69, leaving a
profit of nearly $50. The flock
was culled during the month,
15 of the less-desirable birds
bringing (20.

By R. A. Mabry

It is estimated that about 86
percent of workers in U. S. industries have paid vacations.
Honduras has about the same
area as Pennsylavia.

'CHAMPION LIAR' —Jphn C.
Hopley (above) a railroad employe of San Antonio, Tex.,
has been named "1947 Champion Liar" by the Burlington,
Wis. Liars Club. (AP Wirephoto)

Milking Machines
O p e r a t e d By Jeeps

December 20, 1927. The latest
news from Mesdames W. C.
Groom and Roy Koltinsky, the
Waggener, I. Z. Barber, George
"Blue Grass" bunch at Ashville,
N. C., is to the effect that they
are getting along nicely a n d
having a pleasant time. The
Leader joins their many Christmas friends in wishing them a
Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.
'

/ <
lome O w n e d

Princeton

Every housewife is an expert when it comet to knotting White
Goods values. You'll see at a glance these are unusual—worth
investing your thrifty dollars in!

Feature!

Famous

NATION-WIDE

Incorporated
Belt Line near Virginia St., at Southern city limit of
Hopkinsville — Phone 1093

SHE'S BACK A G A I N . . . T O
TAKE Y O U D O W N MEMORY
LANE! . . .
To the gay, care-free 1920's of flaming youth and flivvers . . . the
Charleston and "Collegiate"
shieks and shebas . . . grand and
glorious fun! . . .

Furniture Dealers
aipd

December 23, 1927. Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Croft, of Birmingham, Ala., have arrived to spend
Christmas with Mrs. Croft's parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Cash.

Funeral Directors
Ambulance Service
Phone 457 or 663
Princeton, Ky.

TECHNICOLOR
MUSICAL TREAT
with

J E A N N E CRAIN

Glen Langan — Lynn Bari
and ALAN YOUNG
Added!
Passing Parade — Movietone News

SATURDAY, JAN. 10 - OPEN 10 A. M
^gmk

<d t ADVENTURE!

VHHML

ROMANCE!

W
S^JIMMY w a k e l y
, lMBki VS/ L i t " L A S S K S " W H I T I

Plus These Added Features!
MERRIE MELODY COMIC — NO. 12 "SON OF ZORRO

SUN. & MON., JAN. 11-12

RADIO
Repair

By
Home Operated
J O E P. W I L C O X

January

LUMBER

HOPKINSVILLE W O O D CRAFTSMEN

Brown

With poultry feed costing $4.50
to $5 a hundred pounds, only
high-laying pullets produce at a
profit, says J. E. Humphrey of
the University of Kentucky College of Agriculture and Home
Economics.
Panama is about the 3ame size . It $5 feed is used, and 60 out
of 100 pullets lay, the feed cost of
as Indiana.
eggs is put at 31 cents a dozen. If
only 40 percent of the pullets lay,
the cost jumps to 43 cents a dozen. If 80 out of 100 lay the feed
cost is only 25 cents a dozen.
But if only ft) percent of the birds
lay, production cost would be
$1.56 a 1 dozen. Feed represents
60 percent of the total cost of
producing eggs.
What Eggs Cost
lay. rate $4.50 cwt.
$5 cwt.
10%
$1.40 a doz.
$1.56 a doz.
20%
.73
1.08
30%
.50
.56
40%
.39
.43
50%
.32
.36
60%
.28
.31
All Makes
70%
.25
.27
80%
.22
25.
Service GuaranteedMr. Humphrey lists the following ways to help keep up egg
PRINCETON
production:
LUMBER C O .
1. Have high-laying producing
stock.
S. Seminary St.
2. Feed and house carefully
Phone 260
and keep diseases under control.
3. Use light6 in laying house to
make 15 hours of daylight.
4. Give pullets a wet mash once
a day, preferably at noon.
5. Keep water free from ice
during cold weather.

WESTERN AUTO i
ASSOCIATE STOKt^t

Main St,

December 20, 1927. Marshall
Eldred, of the Law University,
Ann Arbor, Mich., is here for
a visit to home folk during the
holidays. His many friends are
delighted to see him.

Small Flock Pays
, Two hundred White Leghorn
hens brought a profit of $573.10
to Henry Brown of Southern
Madison county, according to his
record turned in to the county
agent. At a cost of $41.80, the
flock produced 33,947 eggs. Cash
sales amounted to $989.90. .

Car Heaters Left

ROUGH

All grades . . . all kinds of hardwood . ... all lengths
We are regularly buying, for use in making loading platforms and skids, rough boxing and 2x4's and 2x8's in any
kind of hardwood. We buy log-run, tie siding—any boxing,
2x4 or 2x8 as long as it's sound. Payment either after taking
up the load or on a weekly basis.

MATTRESSES

Jeeps are being used by Bently Stokes and Sherman Hansel,
young farmers of the Green Hill
neighborhood, to operate the first
milkers ever to be installed in
Rockcastle county. They have
herds of six and eight cows. The
first parteurizer in the county
also is reported by Farm Agent
December 20, 1927. Miss Mary
Robert Spence, Frank Houston
having installed one in a new Wilson Eldred, of the Colummilk room. Houston has a herd bus, Ohio University will spend
of 22 cows, then buys additional the holidays with her parents,
milk in the neighborhood to supply his market.

We Still Have A Few Guaranteed

We Are Buying

Arturode C O R D O V A
Dorothy P A T R I C K
I

When absolutely dust free air
is confined in a chamber, its temperature may be reduced to very
low levels without any condensation to cause fog, but admission
of a small puff oi dust-laden air
into the chamber will then cause
fog to form.

IRENE R I C H
MARJ0RIE L O R D

m

81"x99"

SHEETS

Stewart Oil Company
WHOLESALE

&

RETAIL

NATION-WIDE

AW

THURS. & FRI.
JAN. 15-16
^ i m i»
An Enchantment to Live
Forever in Your Memory!

GOULD BATTERIES
MILLER TIRES & ACCESSORIES
PENZOIL LUBRICANTS
ALL MERCHANDISE OFFERED FOR SALE

CASES

36" x 36"

TUES. & W E D
JAN. 13-14
"YODR TIME
IS RUNNING
OUT!"

Famous Nation-Wide sheets have been
scarce . . . but we've garnered some
for this special January Event! They
won't last long, though, so hurry I
• Made of fine, long fibre cotton!
• Made to Penney's Own Rigid Specifications!
• Laboratory Tested regularly to
guarantee quality!
You'll be pleased with thesefine,mmlin sheets . . . famous for long wear,
softness, lasting finish 1

AddCO! • • •
CARTOON IN COLOR
PARAMOUNT NEWS

FULLY

GUARANTEED.

Announcing Pick-up and Delivery Service
No Sale Too Small.

January Specials
2 0 0 Pr. Men's & B O Y S '

HOUSE SLIPPERS
50c and $1.00
Everyone a bargain, be here first.

A REAL BUY

TRY OUR 1000 MILE G U A R A N T E E D LUBRICATION.
If car or truck squeaks in less than thousand miles we will stop

Margaret O'BRIEN
CydCHARISSE
Karin BOOTH

squeak free.
— W E HAVE AMPLE SUPPLIES O F G A S O L I N E A N D K E R O S E N E
D A W S O N ROAD

PHONE 121-J

Added Treats! . . .
S STOOGES COMEDY
PETE SMITH NOVELTS

Added
Short Unite

Tyrone Power in "Nightmare Alley

W&metvi Pacje
Dorothy rAnn

Phone

Davis

The Leader
Congratulates

Nuptial Parties
Recent Bride

series ot pre-nuptial parties
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Edward
given for Miss Margaret.j Nelson, S. Harrison street, on the
f Davis, whose marriage to birth of a son, William Frederick,
Fred Cissna Scluru, of Ot- December 23.
•
•
•
va, Ia„ took place Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hutchint, Dec. 30.
son, S. Jefferson street, on the
rting the series was a one
birth of a son, Harry Willard,
rk bridge luncheon given by
Jr., December 24. Mrs. HutchinWilliam C. Lowry,
the
son is the former Marguerite
er Jeanne Carolyn Ratliff,
Leech.
ie home of Mr. and Mrs. S.
*
•
•
^owry, Hopkinsville Road,
Mr. and Mrs. George Russell
Jay, Dec. 22.
Powell, S. Seminary 3treet, on
Tuesday, Dec. 23, Miss Marthe birth pt a daughter, Judy
|ane Lester and Mr. Rumsey
Lyftn, December 23.
^or, Jr., wet;e hosts
at
•
•
•
o'clock dinner and kitchen
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Albert
^er at the home of his parStromatt,
Jredonia,
Route
1, on
lMr. and Mrs. Rumsey Tayfer, Locust street. Highlight the birth of a son. He has been
,
its entertainment was Santa named Jimmy Wayne.
•
•
•
k portrayed by Mr. William
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Dewey
pilly" Brown, who presented
guest with a present, there- Petty, S. Seminary street, on the
> presenting the
honoree birth of a daughter, Donna Sue.
January 1.
numerous gifts,
•
•
•
f. Barney Linton and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Carneyhan,
y Jo Linton were hosts
tnembers of the bridal party Cobb, Route 2, on the birth of a
[other friends at the home son. Luther Clifford, December
[heir parents, Dr. and Mrs. 29.'
•
•
•
r. Linton, Thursday night,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
P. Har25.
per, Princeton, on the birth of
i Sunday night, Dec. 28, Dr. a 6on, December 29. He has been
Mrs. B. K. Amos
were
named Charles Eugene.
at a dinner for the brides•
•
•
s at their home on West
Mr. and Mrs. William Wallace
^et street. Miss Carolyn Oden, Cobb, Route 1, on the
5, of Dallas, Tex., who was birth of a son, Keith Darwin,
Davis' maid of honor, is a December 28.
of Dr. Amos.
•
•
•
Monday
at one o'clock,
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Son, N.
'29, Mrs. W. C. Sparks en- Jefferson street, on the birth of
ned with a luncheon in a daughter, December 30. She has
of the bridal party. '
been named •Cheryl
• • Renee.
and Mrs. E. M. McCaslin,
parents .of the bride enMr. and Mrs. J. V. Carner,
led with a rehearsal din- Fredonia, Route 3, on the birth
i Monday night at 6 o'clock, of a son, Roger Dale, December
were Misses
Carolyn 31.
•
•
•
Corinne Lyon,
Suzanne
^s, Martha Jane Lester, BetMr. and Mrs. John Cecil Peek,
Linton, Lucy Terry White Route 2, on the birth of a son.
Margaret T e r r y
Davis; Philip David, December 29.
s. Fred Schulnz, Phil Darre, Joe Wilford, Bernard
a, Charles Dewey, Scott, S. S. Class Meeting
Mrs. Lelon Traylor was hostjlumsey Taylor, Jr., MarRoyce, Bill Brown, Mr. ess to members of the Phebean
rs. Rumsey Taylor, and the Class at the home of Mrs. Shellie Traylor, near Crider, recentmd Mrs. O. M. Shultz.
Tuesday at 12 o'clock, Mrs. ly. The devotional was conducted
k Harralson
entertained by Mrs. William Egbert and a
k, bridesmaids and others song, "I Gave My Life For Thee"
' home, "Green Acres", on was sung by class members. A
ille Road. •
prayer was given by Mrs. Roy

(

I

(

I

Notice!

will

be

Francis, Jr., and the acriptilre
reading was from Luke 2, 1-19.
A prayer was also given by Mrs.
Lona Dalton and a song, "Joy
To The World" was sung by* the
group. Mrs. Janfies Son, president,
gave a prayer, after which she
conducted the business meeting.
Minutes were read by Miss Pauline £aris.
The roll call was answered by
scripture from the following
m e m b y s present: Mesdames William Egbert, Lona Dalton, Edward Young, Frank Young, Marshall Rogers, William Rogers,
James Son, Lelon Traylor, Carlos
McWorthy, Roy Francis,
Jr.,
Samuel Son, Robert Fralick and
Miss
Pauline Paris. Visitors
were Misses Sherrie Ann Son
and Nancy Young and Mrs. Shellie Traylor.
Names were drawn for the purpose ot exchanging gifts and a
Christmas tree was a highlight of
the social hour.
The group was dismissed by
prayer by Mrp. Robert Fralick.

Mr. And Mrs. White
Entertain At Fredonia

January 12
Interior Newly
Decorated

Mrs. Ida Parker and son, Belvie, and her brother, John, spent
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Garland Capps, of the Dripping
Springs community.
Mr. and Mrs. William S Rice
are spending this week in Louisville.

Want That New Look?
Now is the time to have your furniture repaired and refinished.
v

Don't wait for the Spring rush — if it's up-

holstery you want, we can take care of your
needs, and have over 200 samples from which
to select.
Too, we have a beautiful line of slip cover
and drapery material in correlated patterns.
Call 673-W or visit us soon.
FREE

ESTIMATES

Hammond] Upholstery Shop
( W e appreciate your business)
2 blocks east of Shirt factory.

PjeAAxmaU

CHURCH

Carolyn and Gene Croft were
guests of their grandparents, Dr.
and Mrs M E. Croft, and their
father, R. lj. Croft, Sr., of Hopkinsville, for the Christmas holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Norwood Cum*
mini and sons, Junior and Jim,
of Evansville, Ind., spent the
holidays with his aunt,
Miss
Birch Cummins, and uncle, Mr
Joe C u m m i n s ,
Hopkinsville
street.
Philip Johnston, student at U.
of K„ Lexington, spent the holidays with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ken Johnston, Mexico.
Marvin
Pogrotsky
returned
Sunday to the University of Kentucky, Lexington, after spending
the holidays with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Saul Pogrotsky,
West Main street.
Jackie Pedley. son of Mr. and
Mrs. G. M Pealey, Locust street,
left Saturday for Bloomington
Springs, Tenn.. where he has
enroled at Junior Military Academy.
Mrs. I. D. Worrell, who has
been critically ill at her home
on West Main street the last
several weeks, is reported to be

Gov. Thomas J. Herbert of Ohio and his bride the
former Miss Mildred Stevenson, of Indianapolis, Ind.,
leave Tabernacle Presbyterian Church In Indianapolis,
Ind., following their wedding, Jan. 3. Indiana state police
flank the doorway. ( A P Wirephoto)

Phone 840-W

winter months, after spending
much improved.
- —{
Suzanne and Bill Sparks re- the holidays with hi* parents,
turned to Vanderbilt University, Mr. and Mrs Gracean M. PedNashville, Tenn., Saturday after ley, Locust street.
spending the holidays with their • Mrs. N. T. Morse and Miss
arents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Annie Lee Stone, of Fulton, spent
New Year's Day with Mrs. H.
parks, Eddyville Road.
M. Stone and family.
Cadet Bob Taylor left Monday
Miss Ann Loftus, occupational
for McCallie School, Chattanooga,
Tenn., after spending the holi- therapist at Oliver General Hosdays with his parents, Mr. and pital, Augusta, Ga., has returned
iTting her parents, Mr.
Mrs. Rumsey B. Taylor, Locust
and Mrs. John Loftus, Washingstreet.
ton street.
Miss Martha Jane Lester reMrs. Frank Farmer, accomturned to Vanderbilt University, panied by her son, Rex, of DeNashville, Tenn.,
Friday after troit, Mich., left last week for
spending the holidays with her St. Petersburg, Fla., where they
parents, Mr and Mrs. J. B. Les will spend part of the winter.
ter. Washington street.
Miss Martyne Sivells, of BrisCadet John C. Harralson left tol, Tenn., spent the Christmas
Tuesday for Castle Heights Mili- holidays with her parents, Mr.
tary Academy, Lebanon, Tenn., and Mrs. T. W. Sivells, N. Jefafter visiting his parents, Mr. ferson street.
and Mrs.
Hearne
Harralson,
Mr and Mrs. Henry Adams
West Main street
and little son, Henry, Jr., of
Rumsey Taylor, ^Jr., spent sev- Frankfort; Mr. and Mrs. James
eral days in Sylvania, O., last Farmer, Nashville, Tenn., Miss
week, from where he went to Joyce Farmer, Clarksdale. Miss.,
Atlanta. Ga., to resume his stu- and Miss Sue Farmer, student at
c'ies at Georgia Tech. after spend- MSTC, Murray, spent the holiing the holidays with his par- days with their parents, Mr. and
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Rumsey Tay- Mrs. Euen Farmer, Franklin
lor, Sr.
street.
Cadet Larry Pedley left Tuesday night for Venice, Fla., where
Everybody reads the Leader!
he will attend K M.I., during the

g

Due To The High Cost
Of Dairy Feed
The Farmers Are Now Paying,
0

Homemakers' News

ice and Robert Martin, Billy
Wimberly, Edward, J. W. and
Anna Neal, Bennie and Irene
Schedule
Mashburn, Dorothy, Tom and OrJan. 8, 1 P.M., Cedar Bluff, bie jFerguson, Bobby CoBeman
Mrs. Paul Bates, hostess.
and Louard Crocker.
Jan. 9, 1:30 P.M., Eddyville
Lebanon
Road, Mrs. John McLin, hostess.
T h e Lebanon
Homemakers
Jan. 9, 7:30 P. M., Lebanon,
held their Christmas party at the
Mrs. T. A. Ladd, hostess.
home of Mrs. Rogers Pickering.
Jan. 13, 2 P. M„ Hall, Mre.
After devotional and thought for
Walter Barnes, hostess.
the month by Mrs. Howard PickJan. 14, 1:45 P. M„ LLakewood,
ering, rollcall was answered by
Mrs. R. V. Hopper, hostess.
12 members. The major lesson
Jan. 15, 1:30 P.M., Friendship,
on hooked rugs was given by
Mrs. Deamon Morris, hostess.
Mrs. Tilford Ladd. A real Santa
New Year's Eve Party At Quinn
Claus distributed gifts to the folThe Quinn 4-H Club held'its lowing members and visitors:
Fredonia Teen Age Club
regular meeting December 22. Mrs. Tillie Pickering, Mrs. HowA new Year's Eve Party was There were 14 members present
given at the Teen Age Club and six visitors. Mrs. Nellie ard Pickering, Mrs. Glen Owens.
Mrs. Clay Scott, Mre. Vernon TayWednesday night. Those enjoying
Crenshaw, leader, and Miss Wil- lor, Mrs. George Gallaher, Mrs.
the occasion were: Misses Betty
ma Vandiver, home demonstra- Ella Gallaher, Mrs. T. A. Ladd,
York, Mary Louise Canada, Dortion agent, were present.
Mrs. George Markoff, Mrs. Viris Brown, Bonnie King, Dorothy
The meeting was called to or-* gil Phelps, Mrs. Maurice Glass,
Brasher, Jane Belt and Hazel
Fuller, Mr. and Mrs. Charles* der by the president, Leo Hill, Mrs. Rogers Pickering, Mrs. J. E.
Brockmeyer Jr., and Sandra, Mr. Roy Lowery, vice-president, led Akers, Mrs. John Keeney, Mrs.
and Mrs. Jimmie Landes, Messrs. the club pledge. Bonnie Lowry, M. C. Cartwright, Mrs. Hugh
Donald Deane, Charles Dean Ak- song leader, led the song, "Jin- Murphy, Mre. Reece Taylor and
ridge, Dick Rice, Billy Sam gle Bells". Members answered Mrs. Pollard Thompson.
Young, Keith Rogers, Ted Bois- rollcall by naming a safety preThe next meeting will be at
ture, Eldred
Boisture,
John caution.
Mrs. Tilford Ladd'3 January 9th
Blackburn, Donald Brasher, J.
Talks on 4-H champions were ^ 7-30 P M
C. Butts, Norman Faught, Ger- made by Harley Lowry, Bonnie
In the days of King Edward I
ald Rogers, James York. James Lowery, Ella Mae Massey, Roy
Canada, Pete Billingsly, Coy Massey, Jr., Shirley Hill. Eleanor it was a capital offense to burn
Moore, Jr., Norris Norman, Tom- Crenshaw, Sylvia Lowery, David coal in London.
my Norman. Games were played Crenshaw, Glenn Roberts, and
and refreshments were served Roy Lowery.
The club adjourned until the
fourth Monday in January.
Mr. and Mrs. Capps

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford White,
of Fredonia, entertained the following guests at their home the
evening of December 30. Mr. and
Mrs. Bryant Millikan, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas White, Mr. and
Mrs. James T. Dorroh, Mr. and
Mrs. Young Garner, Miss Jannie
White, Nancy White, Mr. Jason
White, Jack Millikan, Joe Millir
kan, Tom White, James Lester
Dorroh, and Jerrell White. Del i g h t f u 1 regreshments were
served.

A Christmas dinner was given
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Garland Capps, of the Dripping
Springs community December 26.
Present were Mr. and IVtds. Jim
Reese and children, YvonAfe and
Stella, Otter Pond; Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Thomas and family,
Robert, Sue and Billy, of Gracey; Mr. and Mrs. Lacy Malone
and daughter, Diane, Sinking
Fork.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lantrip,
and Mr. , Robert Hopper and
daughter,
Ethel,
D ri p p i n g
Springs; Mr. and Mrs. Fentress
Thomas and children, Marvin and
Kenneth, Mr. and Mrs. Harding
Hopper, and Mr. and Mrs. Chester Capps and children, Mildred
and Junior, all of Cedar Bluff.

opened

AND BRIDE LEAVE

50

Hostesses At Dinner

Dawson Springs
Bathhouse

GOVERNOR

We Have Increased

Milk Prices *
A Cent A Quart
Effective Thursday, Jan. 1

Princeton Cream and
Butter Company
Phone 161

Crider

Crider Homemakers met at the
home of Mrs. Hugh Yates December 30 for an all-day meeting, and were called to order (by
the president, Mrs. Yates. Mrs.
Frank Wilson read Chapter II
of Matthew.
As major project 1 e a d e r s
wereabsent, it was decided to
have an all-day meeting in January with Mrs. Virgil Coleman
and have the December and January lessons.
Miss Grace Adamson conducted the auction sale and Mrs.
Hugh Yates will represent the
club at Farm and Home Week in
Lexington.
Present were: Mesdames Wilson Glenn, Hayes, Annie McElroy, Johnson Myers, Frank Wilson, Sarah Meyers, Virgil Coleman, Ralph Griffin, Aggie Coleman, Cash, and Misses Grace
Adamson and Nell Guess. The
social hour, was an exchange of
gifts from the Christmas tree.

JLout+K.
GIVES YOU A
ONE - COAT WARDROBE

Otter Pond

The Otter Pond Homemakers
Club met at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. McConnell Monday
night, Dec. 29, for their annual
winter social and potluck supper.
A bountiful table laden with
Christmas food was enjoeyd by
all.
Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Martin, Guy Shoulders,
Bryant Sims, Claud Wood, Homer Mitchell, L. B. Sims, Jr.,
George
Martin, Jr.,
Jimmie
Mitchell, William Wimberly, Jim
Neal, Percy McConnell, Marvin
Davis, Pete Jones, Billy McConnell, Robert Coleman, Herbert
Murphy and
Mesdames Bob
Crocker, L. B. Ferguson, Lee
Mashburn, and Jackie Shoulders, Kay and Richard Sims, Jan-

It's the perfect little coat!

The one you'll wear

over everything . . . suits, dresses, slacks,
and your beautiful evening gown.

Swansdown

gives it deep-down pockets, adds the smart
contrast of crisply notched lapels.
Of pure wool suede, wonderful for southern
wear now . . . perfect comes spring anywhere.
Sizes 10 to 18.

$49.75

Watch Your
Kidneys/

Help Them Cleanae the Blood
of Harmful Body Waate

Your kidnejra arc conetantly Altering
» u l « matter from the blood atream. B a t
kidneyeaometimea lag In their w o r k — d o
•ot set aa Nature Intended— fall to r e moYo Impurities that. If retained, m a r
potenn the ayatem aad upaet the whole
b o d y machinery.
Symptome may b e nagging backache,
perelatent headache, attacks of dlaainaee.
getting up nlghte, swelling, pulBneee
ander the eyea—a feeling of neryoaa
anxiety and loaa of pep aad etreagth.
Other eigne of kidney or bladder dieorder are eometlmee burning. • canty or
too frequent urinattoa.
There ehould be no d o u b t that prompt
treatment le wiser than neglect, b e e
lie. Daaa'a hare bean winning
new frlenda far more than forty yeara.
T h e y hare a nation-wide reputaUon.
Are recommended by grateful people the
oountry over. Atk year aeigkter/

Donn't Pi

See this coat

Swansdown —

Ours

Exclusively!

advertised in
MADEMOISELLE

QcMn&meAti

'Princeton's Finest Dept. Store"
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By Miss Nola Wilson
(Tast Week* NewsThis fine weather is being enJoyed and Santa Claus has been
very generous with his gifts.
Sunday School, Sunday, Dec.
Si, had an attendance of 48.
Preaching Wednesday night by
the pastor. Rev. Henry Rowland,
and a Christmas tree with presents and candy and fruits were
enjoyed
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McGowan and Mr. and Mrs. C l a u d
Storms have recently entertained with supper in honor of Mr.
McGowan's and Joe
Storms'
birthday. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Harold P'Pool and
daughter, Barbara, Mr. and Mrs.
L. W. Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lacey, Miss Nola Wilson, Mr.
and Mrs. O. W. Dunning, Mr.
and Mrs. Waylon Rogers, Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Storms, Mr. and Mrs.
Hilbert Teear, Joe Storms, Don
McGowan, Robbie Storms, Gilmer ai\d C. R. Rogers, E 1 v i n
Dunning and Orman Jewell. We
wish them many more happy
birthdays.

Miss Virginia Rogers, of Nashville, spent Wednesday night and
Thursday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ratliff Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Williamson have moVed to their farm at
Bainbridge, and
Mr. Robert
Woolf and family of the Bainbridge community have moved to
the house vacated by Mr. Williamson,
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Turner,
of Dawson Springs, have sold
their farm near here to Mr. Enos
Swatzell.
Mr. Tern Ladd has sold his
farm to Mr. Mr. Jessf Bohannon, of Missouri.
Miss Nola Wilson has recently
bought a residence on McPherson Ave., Hopkinsville.
Mr. John Rogers, who has been
under the care of Dr. Cash, is
some better.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Lewis are
the proud parents of a daughter
named Carolyn Sue.
Mr. and Mrs. Berry Arvin and
children of near Hopkinsville,
spent Wednesday night with her
mother, Mrs. Amanthas Baker.
Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Haile
spent Christmas Day with Mr.

WHEN IN HOPKINSVILLE

The Rltz Cafe
Enjoy our delicious, well-prepared meals and our
quick, courteous service.

E. Seventh St,

and Mrs. Allen Halle of the Croas
Roads community.
Miss Susie Rogers, the attractive daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hershell Rogers, and Mr. Alton
Haile, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Haile of the Sinking Fork
community, w?re united in marriage December 25. We wish
them a long and happy life.
December 23 Mrs. Zora Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Clint Ladd
entertained with a beautiful and
delicious supper in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. Ladd's wedding anniversary.
Those present were: Mr. and.
Mrs. Ratliff Rogers and Maurine, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cravens
and Linda Ann, Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Cravens and Clifford, Mr.
and Mrs. Billie Cravens and Mary
Ann, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Keller,
Anna Lee and Betty Jean.
Mr. and Mrs. Gamett Overbey,
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Overbey, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold P'Pool and Mary
Barbara.
Mr. and Mre. Denzil Fuller and
Gary, Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lacey,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Haile, Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh McGowan and
Don.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Storms and
Joe, Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Haile,
Ozelle and Blondell.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Rogers,
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ladd, Royce
and Billie, Miss Nola Wilson, Miss
Robbie Storms, Messrs. Press Lilly, Hinkle Rogers, J. C. Cortner,
C. B. Rogers, Gamett Oliver and
Pat Dillingham and Mrs. Gertie
Cortner.
A nice time was had. We wish
them many more years of happiness.
Friday Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McGowan had as their guests Dr.
and Mrs. Den McGowan of St,
Louis, Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Bob
McGowan of Herrin; 111., Mr. and
Mr. Homer Witherspoon of Indiana, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley McGowan, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
McGowan and sons, Charles and
Leon of Princeton, Mr. and Mrs.
Waylon Rogers, Mr. a n d Mrs.
Claud Storms, Robbie and Joe
Neil Storms, C. B. Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbal Rogers
and children of
Hopkinsville
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lowell
Haile Friday.
Thursday Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
Rogers entertained a large crowd
with a Christmas dinner.

Sound Effect!
In Nickelodeon Days

December 21 Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Overbey entertained friends
and relatives with a delicious
supper.
December 25 Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Overbey entertained with a
dinner in honor of Mrs. Overbey's
birthday.
Mis6 Maurine Rogers called on
her aunt, Miss Nola Wilson, Wednesday afternoon.
Mr " and Mrs. Ruben Dillingham and son, Pat, Johnnie Dillingham, Mr. and Mrs. Arden
Higdon, Mrs. Elnora Adams and
sons, Ray Dixon and Jimmie
Dale, vjsited Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ladd Christmas day.
Mr. and Mre. Ralph Haile visited Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Farris
at Bainbridge Friday.
Among those attending "Pagent of Nativity" at Sinking
Fork Sunday night were Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Haile, Nola Wilson,
Betty and Sue Hensley, C. B.
Rogers, Holis Oden, James, Verla. Wanda and Ruby Rhea Farris, Mr. and Mrs. Lethel Woolf
and daughters, Dorothy and Martha Nell, Mr. and Mrs. Ratliff
Rogers and daughter, Maurine.
W. M. S. met December 9

Princeton Hotel — Jan. 7-8-9-12-13
HOURS — 12-7 P.M.

Our brilliant, richly-

emboited powder and rouge vanity, $5.50 pha

L E M i l ERIC

Hopkinsville's Most Complete Drug Store
Cor. 9th & Virginia

Hold on to your

Denver —(/P>— John T. McParland, retiring at 71 a« superIntendent of the city auditorium,
recalls that in the silent movie
days, former Mayor Robert Speer
insisted on a free show for the
public every Sunday.
•'Eighteen of us used t® go
crazy trying to give realistic
sound effects for those shows,"
McParland said. "We"had rock
crushers, steam whistles and fire
bells back of the screen and a
35-piece orchestra out froat.
"We had a war picture one
Sunday. I got hold of tfce adjutant general of the state national
guard and he loaned me a Gatling gun. There was no blank
ammunition for the gun, so he
had an entire company stay up
Saturday night digging the slugs
out of the bullets. The theater
even smelled like a battlefield
after that show."

LINKED WITH KING—Danish Princess Anna (above) of
Bourbon-Parma has been linked romantically with King Mihai I of Romania
who renounced his throne in Bucharest Dec. 30. Mihai was reported to have run into difficulties with his government
over his marriage plans. (AP
Wirephoto)

PORTRAIT

COMPACT

Thursday, January 8, 1

KENTUCKY

Auto Liability Insurance

—

Don't be put off the highway because you do
not have Insurance —

See

COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE
111 W. Market S t

PI

Is Cayce-Yost
Wringer-Type Washing Machines

it cost

Coal Ranges
Oil Cook Stoves

energy

Power Lawn Mowers
Eclipse Hand Mowers
Coleman Oil Heaters

Queen Of Tonga
Goes Calling

45, 55, 65, 9 0 lb. Roll Roofing
Warm Morning Heaters

Auckland, New Zealand—C/P)—
Stately six-foot, one-inch Queen
Salote of Tonga, ruling monarch
of the tiny independent Pacific
kingdom, has arrived in Auckland for a five months' visit.
#
Now 47 years old, Queen Salote
is a direct descendant in the 21st
generation of a chief who founded the Tui Kanokubele dynasty
about 1610.
with Mesdames Claud Storms,
Hugh McGowan, Ernest Lacey,
Harold P'Pool and Leslie Ladd
present.
Sunday School Sunday, Dec.
28, with 51 present and preaching by pastor, Rev. Henry Rowland. There will be preaching on
the second Sunday at 11 o'clock.
Mrs. Manie Jewell of Hopkinsville has been visiting Mrs. Press
Lilly.
Mrs. Herbert Ladd visited Mrs.
Merl Keller Tuesday.
Mrs. Ralph Haile visited Mrs.
Desmond Hensley Wednesday.
Mr. Willie Herndon and family of Camp Campbell visited Mr.
Otho Morris and family Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Dillingham and son, Pat, were supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Dillingham of the Dawson Road.
Mrs. Nadine Long, of Evansville, is spending the holidays at
her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Oden
are proud parents of a 9%
pound son named Keith Darwin.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Wood, of
Hopkinsville, Mr. and Mrs. Hershell Rogers. Mr. and Mrs. L.
W. Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Rogers were visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. O. C. Pollard and family
Saturday.
Mrs. Annie Rogers entertained
with a dinner Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Mitchell
entertained friends and relatives
with a dinner Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Lindsey
and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Clint Ladd
and Mrs. Zora Wilson visited
Mr. and Mrs. Ave Ladd at
Princeton Christmas Day.
gi5aU9neF

The most complete line of Housewares
in West Kentucky.

In Hopkinsville It's

Stoma

(INCORPORATED)

All Coats Reduced
SHORT SLEEVE SWEATERS

OTHER SWEATERS

1 *

S

(Moulton Alaskan Lamb)

REGULAR $165 —

Now $99.95

REGULAR $195 —

Now $129.95

Dress Values

Condensed Statement of Condition

REDUCED A N D N O W PRICED IN THESE GROUPS

Princeton Federal Savings & Loan Association
December 31, 1947

Special Grouping Reduced
Nice Savings
on Lovely Suits —

LIABILITIES
First Mortgage Loans
Real Estate Sold on Contract
Real Estate Owned
Investments, U.S. Bonds

Reduced prices on these coats and many
others.

$248,903.38
831.41
None
240,000.00

Members Share Accounts
Dividends declared & unpaid

$461,666.63
5,969.50

Loans in Process

43.35

Other Liabilities

20.70

Stock Federal H. L. Bank

4,200.00

Specific Reserves

' 386.32

Cash on hand & in Banks

21,802.67

General Reserves

29,000.00

Undivided Profits

18,660.96

T O T A L ASSETS

T O T A L LIABILITIES

Also reductions on suits and coats.
— INSURED

—

Safety of Yoor Investments up to $5,000.00

f

ALL WINTER ROBES REDUCED
ENTIRE STOCK O F SLACKS REDUCED

VISIT BARNES BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
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cause

-if yt»u were to line up five
hundred representative Kentuckijtns of all ages before a joint
session of the Legislature and
say to that body of lawmakers,
"Ladies and gentlemen, all these
people will have their lives snuffed out in the next three or four
years if you do not enact a periodical car inspection law and
make it work," that body of legislators would pass the law as
soon as a committee could draft

VICE

City Licenses Due
January 1,1948
All 1948 City licenses for motor vehicles
purchased before February 1, 1948, will be
discounted 30 percent.
Other 1948 City licenses, including insurance, soft drinks, pool room, picture show,

sewares

Page Sevan

KENTUCKY

tobacco and all others, become due January,
1, 1948.
All delinquent tax-payers are

urged

to

settle now and avoid additional costs of collection.

All water accounts remaining un-

paid after the 18th of the month are subject
to a 10 percent penalty.

GARLAND QUISENBERRY,
Collector.

PRETTIEST
SUNDAY
SCHOOL TEACHER--Tired by
a long train ride, Barbara Jo
Walker, 21, Miss America,
1947, flashes a smile on arriving to attend the Methodist
Youth Conference at Cleveland,
Ohio. Her Sunday school teaching in Memphis, Tenn., she
says, is "perhaps the most important" of her many activities. (AP Wirephoto)

Portugal Sentences
Cambado Bandits
Oporto, Portugal —(/P)— Sentences ranging from a few
months' imprisonment to 10 years
and 28 years' banishment were
passed on the main prisoners in
the mass trial of bandits concerned in last year's Cambodo battle
with Portuguese troops.
The Spaniard Demetrio Garcia
Alvarez received 10 years followed by 12 years' banishment,
with the alternative of 28 years'
banishment.
As he is Spanish,' and stated
during the trial that he belonged
to a band of anti-Franco guerillas, he is faced with the dilemma of having to return to Spain
to stand trial there.
The other Spaniards have been
sentenced to banishment without
choice and the Portuguese Silvino Joac Domingues to four
years' exile.
Sixteen were acquitted.
Everybody

reads the Leader!

You Are Cordially Invited to Our

OPEN HOUSE
January 16, 1940

Prescriptions

Yes, I'm sure they would enact
a car inspection law if only
twenty persons standing before
them were marked for death.
Five hundred is the more likely estimate of the toll of human
livee in Kentucky, and dramatization of the slaughter shouldn't
be necessary to impel the Assembly to act.
At present 8,500,000 cars are inspected once to four times a year
in 17 states and 15 cities, and if
there is a good reason why Kentucky is without compulsory inspection I dont know it. Do you?
It you overlooked the toll in
human lives, in people crippled
for life, and considered from the
sordid standpoint of dollars and
cent3 only, you would approve
such a law, because accidents
prevented would run to far more
than operation of a good inspection law
cost.
If Kentucky had inspection as
much as four times a year I
would be delighted to pay a 50cent fee for each test, especially
if the examiner knew his business. That would enable me to
tell a service garageman what

Phone 611

Dead Stock
WANTED
The Kentucky Rendering Works will pick
up your dead stock promptly, free of charge and
on. sanitary trucks which are disinfected daily.
W e pick up horses, cows and hogs.

Kentucky Rendering Works
Phone No. 442-J

Start The

New Year Right
— SHOP AT FORBES
HEATING SUPPLIES
Charter O a k Heaters
Charter O a k Ranges
Brass Fire Sets
Portable Grates
Grate Frames
Grate Baskets
Fire Bricks
Grate Backs
Pokers and Shovels
Stove Pipe
Pipe Ovens
Stove Polish
Furnace Cement
Flu Thimbles

—

FARM NEEDS
Steel Fence Post
Nails and Staple's
Breaking Plows
Axes
Wedger
Sledge Hammer
Log Chain
Skidding Tongs
Cross Cut S a w
Load Binders
Pitch Forks
Hoes and Rakes
Shovels
Carpenter Tools-

For All Your Hardware Needs
SHOP

HARDWARE CO
(Incorporated)

Hopkinsville

Tenth and Virginia Sts.
Phone 332

Introducing the

Card Of Thanks

"All persons indebted to the estate of Mrs. W. P. (Carrie M.)
Henry will settle same with the
undersigned and all persons having claims against said estate will
present them to the undersigned,
properly proven, on or before
February 28, 1948.
Annie F. Wood
Frank Wood
Executore Mrs. W. P. (Carrie
M) Henry Estate. 3tc—Jan. 22

Annual Stockholders meeting
of the Princeton Federal Savings
and Loan Association.
The Annual meeting of the
Stockholders of the Princeton
Federal Savings & Loan Association, Princeton, Kentucky, will
be held in the office of the association, Henrietta Hotel Building, Friday evening January 16,
1948, at 7:00 P. M. for the purpose of electing three directors
and the transaction of any other business that may come before the meeting.
J. R. Hutchinson, Secretary.
2tc — Jan 8

They'll be here for you to see, and examine, and drive.
Representative models from a line that truly covers the
whole range of normal truck uses.

tions with us.

NEW
ENGINES!

*
• Including The Massive, Powerful New

NEW
'POWER!

MODELS!

Ford Big Jobs

STAMINA!

In

Ford

History!

NEW
COMFORT!

Chambers-Moore Motors
W . Main Street

Phone 100

WESTERN KENTUCKY

STAGES

(Sponsored by the D.A.V.)
That's why we never sacrifice quality

Trucks

You may not be aware of our P A C K A G E EXPRESS »ervite. It it the turert
way to get packages out in * hurry.
When you contider the time laved, the
cost it small. Ask our egent about
sending packages, of almost any kind,
to any destination on our route*.

Old Fiddlers
Contest

Here's a "coming-out-party" you won't want to miss! First
chance to see the really-new, all-new line of trucks that operators the country over have been anxiously awaiting . . . the
New Ford BONUS BUILT Trucks for '48!

• Biggest

WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES

Notice

Trucks

Whatever your business may be, if you use trucks, you owe
it to yourself to see these great new Ford "endurance champions"—the trucks that are BONUS BUILT to serve you for
more years, and serve you better!
•BONUS: "Something given in addition to what is usual or strictly
dne.**—Webster.
Listen to the Ford Theater over NBC stations Sunday afternoons
5:00 to 6:00 p.m., E.S.T.

W
STYLE!

W e pay all phone charges.

Executors' Notice

for ' 48

NE

Princeton, Ky.

We wish to offer our thanks
and appreciation to our friends
and neighbors for the many acts
of kindness and words of sympathy during the illness and
death of our wife and mother
and for the beautiful flowers.
May God comfort you in such
sad hours is our prayer.
Edd U. Smith and children ltp

Brand N E W

Ford S

Call

Princeton, Ky.

Have your doctor leave your prescrip-

W^LfJ^JL

* OUR
* PRESCRIPTION
* DEPARTMENT
* We are justly proud of our prescription department and cordially
invite you to inspect It. Only registered pharmacists compound prescriptions, and only thefinestchemicals, pharmaceutical*, and biolftgicals are used. Visit us and become
better acquainted with our service.

W E HAVE BEEN TRUSTED WITH OVER

W H O FILLS
YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS?

Corner Drug Store

HOPKINSVILLE, KY,

OLD FIDDLERS - - - HARMONICA
VIOLINIST - - - SOLOIST
YODELER - - - STRING BAND
A N D MANY OTHER INTERESTING CONTESTS

There is no entrance fee and all contestants who are
interested, please notify Mr. Fred Radford, Hopkinsville, Ky., at once.

'

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON,
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Clements Says
Task Is To Make
Kentucky Better

Big Things Planned
For Kentucky Lake.

of many peoples will be decided.
The best way to guarantee the
freedom of others is to preserve
freedom and liberty at home."
The Governor declared that
State officials will seek cooperation and good-will in governmental matters "which affect the daily lives of all Kentucklans."
Others on the program were
Mayors E. Leland Taylor, of
Louisville, San Shannon, of Je(fersonville, and C. Pralle Erm,
of New Albany.
Earlier, the Governor addressed
the Louisville Board of Trade's
annual meeting, Where he pledged to keep the State budget for
the next biennium within anticipated income, and outlined generally some of the things that
are to be given the legislature for
consideration.
He 6aid he was hopeful of developing a program to supplement income of many rural Kentuckians. declared the rural road
program must be expanded and
touched on taxes by stating he
would recommend a community
property tax proposal designed
to minimize as far as possible the
impact of federal income taxes.
He said also that he would recommend a downward revision of
inheritance taxes, an exemption
of pay of servicemen and women from 6tate income taxes while
on active duty, and such relief
from payments already made by
military personnel as is constitutionally possible,Clements said he was against a
general retail sales tax, against
any further tax on real estate and
against a tax on Kentucky's coal.

Thursday, January 8 , 19]

KENTUCKY

Ceurier.Jouraal Increa^B
Livestock Market
Clift Grandson Severely
Price Of Sunday Paper
"
Sales on the Princeton LiveBurned In Illinois Saturday stock
L
o
u
i
s
v
i
l
l
e
—
—
T
h
e
Cou
Market Monday were fulHarry Lee Clift, 5-year-old
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Clift, Dawson Road, is in
a Harrisburg, 111., hospital with
severe burns on his left leg received Saturday when playing
at a burning rubbish pile near
his home there. The child's father, Rudy Clift. said his I on was
kicking in the flames when his
clothes caught fire. The lad's
mother was burned on the hands
while attempting to smother the
burning clothes with a coat. (

ly steady with last week, it was Journal announced Monday]
reported by Brad Lacy, mana- increase of flv* cents in
„Jnduy
ger. Total head sold was 1295 Price
Baby beeves topped at $26; No. effective Jan. 11. The new^vvARioaD rmsT
W1"
nts per copy
^^^BOMMUNIT
1 veals, $33, and hogs, $20.50.

who has been attending t h e
(Continued f r o m Page One)
University of Kentucky the last g u n t,r due to start in the more
several months, has accepted o r jese immediate future. This
a position with the Goldnamer I w o r k will be in the day-use secGovernor Pledges To
Department Store, and assum-jtions of both Kentucky Lake and
Charter No. 3064
Reserve Dlrfrlct H f ^ e
76
Keep Budget Within InI ad his new duties January. He Cherokee, and most of the facilis married to the former Wanda j t j e g should be ready for use by
come; Hopes To Attract
Report of Condition of the
Jones and they have a email , l e x t summer. These sums will
New Industries
daughter. Barrett, a veteran of b e the main expenditures in the
( • Y AMOCIATID P R O * )
I World War II, succeeds Urey white park:
Louisville — Declaring that he
Nichols, an employe of the store BeaCh, Beawall and
and others in the State administhe last 20 years, who resigned
bath house.
$43,000
tration veiwed their election as a
to
enter
business with Jiis Superintendent's home and
challenge, Gov. Earle C. Clembrother-in-law, Bill Blackburn.
service b u i l d i n g s
19,000
of Princeton
About 75 percent 'of the dyes
ents said "We believe it is our
They plan to open a shoe store Water and sewage
23,000 made in the United State® are
task to make Kentucky a better
In the State of Kentucky, at the close of business on Dec. 31 J
in Dawson Springs. Blackiburn Picnic area (tables, latrines,
used in textiles.
Published
in response to call made by Comptroller of the Cu
place to live."
i
has been employed at the Prineeshelters) *
10,000
under Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes.
The Governor spoke on a proton Shoe Co. the last four years. Entrance and landscaping 17,000 The beach will be located on a
gram over Radio Station WHAS
Play area
4. 0 0 0 beautiful little inlet between the
with the mayors of Louisville
ASSETS
Concession building
5,000 lake proper and Terrapin Beach,
Five
Enlist
In
Army
At
and New Albany and JeffersonDock for small water craft 1,200 the inlet on which Higgins Boat 1. Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve
ville, Ind.
Local Recruiting Office
The Cherokee cut of present Dock now is located. The seawall
balance, and cash items in process of collection
$i,i
The Governor viewed seriousTO BECOME A NUN—Evannsion
Enlisted at the Princeton army* funds is $42,000 to be used in will range up to four feet in
2. United States Government obligations, direct and
geline De Castro (above), 17- recruiting station during the last
ly events which may transpire in
height in places and a 15-footbility
guaranteed „
«.—
I
year-old Miss Philippines in two weeks Were: veterans Clifton this manner:
1948. He said "We have accepted
wide sand beach will extend
Bath
and
concession
3.
Obligations
of
States
and
political
subdivisions
.
.
.
last summer's Miss America Ladd, Signal Corps, Robert F.
the responsibility to" provide betty
house
:
$26,000 down both sides of the wall.
4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures . . .
contest at Atlantic City, said Lanham and Lewis K. Thomas,
ter roads and highways, to find
Sought
o
The location of the hotel still 5. Corporate stocks (including $4,500.00 stock of Fedin Manila she would become Medical Corps, and William E. Custodian'6 house and sernew sources of income, new uses
^
^
•
w
e
l
l
co
has
not
been
selected
definitely.
vice building
8,000
eral Reserve bank)
1
a nun. "I am bored with social Wilson and Philip S. Robertson,
for our land and the natural re" • f c a gra
Water Works
5,000 First plans called for locating it 6. Loans and discounts
(including $1,252.21 overlife and so many dances," the Air Corps.
sources in which Kentucky is
^ ^ • f e n
said
between Terrapin Branch and
Picnic
area
'
3,000
drafts)
Baguio
High
School
freshman
so richly ehdowed."
'SIJ^^KT'
o u t l i n
F o r m e r servicemen, serving
Cool
Creek,
another
large
inlet
Further development cannot
7. Bank premises owned $1.00, furniture and fixtures
said. (AP Wirephoto)
He said this will be a year of
outside the United States since come until the Legislature ap- of Ledbetter Creek. However,
ements
$1.00
decision in which the "freedom
December 2, 1945, may now enlist propriates more money or until a there has been some talk of
E o f progre
11. Other assets
Caldwell Church Delegates for three years, to grade four,
^ T l l h d co
bond issue is approved. When the building it on a high bluff on the
in
units
of
their
own
choice
now
12.
Total
Assets
3,87t,4llRxt{haion
Der
south
side
of
Ledbetter
Creek
Attend Evangelism Meeting
necessary $654,000 is provided,
garrisoned in the Zone Interior, these vacation facilities will be This would remove it entirely
Mr.fcraham
Rev. H. G. M. Hatler and SSgt. Bert Lieber, recruiter,
(Incorporated)
LIABILITIES
here until Se
Rev. C. R. Overton, of the First said this week. Further infor- erected at Kentucky Lake Park: from the day-use areas. The major
drawback
to
this
site
no
13.
Demand
deposits
of
individuals,
partnerships,
and
resigned, and
$ 75,000
Baptist Church, will be among mation may be obtained at the Water works
doubt
would
be
the
fact
that
a
corporations
2,6
R.
A Mabry.
50-room
hotel
225,000
those from Caldwell county at- recruiting office.
T h e * folio
25 cabins
105,000 road would have to be built over 14. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
tending the State-wide Evangecorporations
422,]^KJLggested met"
listic Conference January 13-14
Sewerage
• • • 21,000 to it from Kentucky Route 94,
Yeast is a series of plant-like
Hjptfcilture in
in Louisville. The meeting is in
Recreation and play area 18,000 which runs to Muri'Uy. Then, too, 15. Deposits of United States Government (including
bodies, each little particle being
AS NEVER BEFORE
postal savings)
25J & 4 » f t e P s m *
preparation for the soul-winning
Group camp for 100 . . . . ' . 25,000 it would be on the other side
Haiti, with an area smaller
less than one three-thousandths
•
emphasis of Baptists for this year,
Tent and trailer camp . .
8,000 of the inlet from the main en- 16. Deposits of States and political subdivisionthan Maryland, is the smallest
of an inch in diameter.
10j year'a report
it was announced. A Watch Night
Furniture for hotel, cabins 58,000 trance of the park, which will 18. Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc.)
American Republic.
^^^•sbrya
be at the point where Kentucky 19.
Total Deposits
$3,663,245 46
Prayer Service was held here meeting and the soul-winning ef- Tea room, concession,
In World War II, Costa Rica
lodtf
94 branches off from U. S. 68.
23. Other liabilities
ij
December 31 to pray for the]forts in 1948, Rev. Hatler said.
docks,
etc
50,000
was the first American republic
should
expecj
Actually the park has a near- 24.
Cherokee Park would get $69,Total Liabilities
;
3,66 I j H H r of livj
to declare war on the Axis.
000 more from this appropriation ideal location. It extends on both
sides of U. S. 68, the main route
and it would be used this way:
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
through that section, and is 25. Capital Stock:
Group
camp
for
50
3tc
tucky.
FOR SALE: Coal-burning, hot
optogram will|
persons
$ 15,000 about equal distance from Mur(c) Common stock, total par $75,000.00
7J ability to incr
water heater; brand new; See
30,000 ray and Benton, some 15 miles. 26. Surplus
7& Meadows andl
R. B. Williams, 311 Akers Ave. FOR SALE: WC Allis-Chalmers Seven cabins . . :
More
day-use
facilities
.
.
7,000 Cadiz is 18 miles on the other 27. Undivided profits
tractor;
equipped
with
all
•
J1 small r
ltc
10,000 side of the lake, while Mayfield 28. Reserves (and retirement account for preferred
farming tools. F. U. Baker, Water and sewerage
You can't get it by wire
water is 30 miles west and Paducah 40
You can save 25 cents of your
stock)
Star Route 5.
ltp Electric wiring (for whole
•far bulidinl
miles
north.
park)
7,000
p^int dollar .by using RED
After your home's on fire.
supplies w i l l l
29.
Total
Capital
Accounts
Practically all the wdrk will
The possibility of the State
SPOT. Joiner's.
tfc Once you use RED SPOT floor
bio increasj
enamel you'll use no other. be of masonery, probably some taking over the village at the
tobacco produ
RENT:Furnished apartment;
Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts
Joiner's.
tfc sort of precast blocks. At present dam site, come 15 miles below 30.
Corn occupl
private bath; gas heat and all
Get It Here
the State Highway Department the park that the T. V. A. built
proximately 2j
modern conveniences. Phone COMPLETE lubrication, wash- has work crews in the park, pre- for workers has been discussed,
MEMORANDUM
acres, of cropl
425.
ltp
ing, polishing and simonizing paring roads and parking areas. too.
Where the Golden Rule
31. Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and
ing, o\
of cars and trucks. Mitchell A contract for the seawall around
for other purposes
So far most of the construcPIANOS — RADIOS — ORGANS
duce this |
Implement Co. Phone 242. ltc
Applies.
tion
along
the
Lake,
which
was
the
bathing
beach
has
been
let.
—
SOLOVOX.
Top
quality,
Shop All 9 Floors
[the total cord
State of Kentucky, County of Caldwell,, ss:
•
completed in 1943, has'been pribottom price. DYE PIANO CO., KENNEDY RADIO SERVICE
I, J. W. Myers, cashier of the above-named bank, do sole Tobacco is
for
vate, but a number of tourist
409 S. Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
302 Green St. Phone 365-J. We In Appreciation
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my h income on a
Many
thanks
to
those
who
gave
Ph.
652-M.
52tp
courts
have
mushroomed
up.
The
pick up and deliver. Service
• Furniture
ledge and belief.
Yields have
guaranteed. George Gallaher, donations to our Christmas fund tremendous business done by
a n d five hun
J. W. MYERS, Cashier.
• Rugs and Carpets
INLAID and ^ printed linoleum
service man.
tfc to make more families happier: these courts is an indication of
in the last 1
now available at Sears Order
• Home Furnishings
Ralph Mason, Melvin Fralick, what may be expected later. Na- Sworn to and subscribed before me this 6th day of January, proyements i
Ins. Agency
Office.
ltc FOR RENT:
3-room house, 1 Mrs. Howard Stone, Shortt Elec- turally, fishing is the big magHELEN WELLS, Notary Public, m
~
made. Grea
The Very Next Time
mile from Princeton. Electric tric Co., Tandy's -Grocery, Joiner net of the lake. At times the
My Commission expires July 14, 1949.
FOR SALE: Litter of Black
ever,
lights and water. Couple pre Hdwe. Co., Kentucky Utilities, basS^fishing has been called unPhone 54
You Are
Cocker
Spaniel
puppies.
preparation
ferred. References required. Kannady Second Hand Furniture surpassed anywhere in the naCORRECT—Attest: HENRY SEVISON
— 117 W. Main St. —
Whelped Dec. 17th. AKC Regcontrol and
In Hopkinsville
$25 a month. Call or see Mrs Store, Helm's Hatchery, Hogan's tion. Jack salmon, catfish, bream,
SAM KOLTINSKY
istered. 3 males, 4 females.
facilities.
H. A. Travis, Eddyville Road, Shoe Shop, Little Cupboard Cafe,
GLENN E. FARMER, Directors.
crappie and other species of fish
Lovely grandchildren of Ch.
Silos, a loJ
Rt. 1. Phone 751-W.
ltc
Morgan's, Princeton Shoe Store, also can be found.
Sohio's Candidate. Other young
cotiflftrving |
stock reasonably priced. Mrs. HELM'S PULLORUM PASSED C. A. Woodall Ins. Co., R. C.
are ^ginning^
Reserve District No. 8
Charter No. 5257
A. Morton Sidman, Morton
CHICKS—Holder three worlds Wood, Finkel's Fair Store, Purof farmers. |
Farm, Nortonville, Ky. Highrecords—R.O.P. sired matings. dy's, Merle Drain, L. H. Lowery,
the gttentionj
way No. 62 West.
ltp
Government Approved. Hun- W. J. Edwards, C. N. Adams,
Report of Condition of the
ers gre giviJ
dreds
in
brooders.
Sexed Smith's Furniture, A. W. Fuller
Agronomy j
FOR SALE: New electric washchicks. Free Brooding Bulle- and C. & W. Service Station.
AtFthis J J
ing machine. Edith Lane, 210
W.
E.
Cunningham,
pastor
tins. HELM'S
HATCHERY,
nages
of
Baldwin Ave. Phone 60.
ltp
Holiness Church
near Hitchyard.
^6tp
f«t$lizcrs
Madisonville
St.
ltp
FOR SALE: Nice 5-room house;
year are |
LARGE SIZE standard flower
of Princeton
Nichols addition. See the owntions are w e ]
pots. A. H. Templeton, florist.
er and inspect.
A bargain.
In the State of Kentucky, at the close of business on December 31,
tonsjof lime]
LOVING CUP
f j
j
Phone 103-J.
tc To Our Many Friends:
Kent
Farm,
Whole
Kernel
Phone 840-W.
ltp
1947. Published in response to call made by Comptroller of the
P j ^ B tons •
For fear that we would omit
COFFEE, lb. 390, 3 lbs. for } \ M
Currency, under Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes.
FOR SALE: Table-top oil stove some one s name, we take this
CORN
19 oz. can
greater qui
LOST—Pointer bird dog. About
NORTHERN, FANCY U.S. NO. 1 <f A
and
white
porcelain
table-top
woud have
NAAS
TOMATO
way
of
expressing
our
apprecia11 mo. old, male, color liver
coal range; both in good con- tion for the many acts of kindASSETS
been availal
and white, small collar. Lost
BEANS
10 lbs.
) l J o
CATSUP
14 oz. bottle
dition.
See
Mrs.
Otis
Stephens,
ledge, threJ
ness
shown
us
since
we
lost
our
in Princeton. May have strayBIG BOY
1. Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve
Honey Dew, early June
Wood St.
ltp home. We are grateful and want
phosphate w|
ed
to
county.
Was
in
poor
conbalance, and cash items in process of collection - . $
531,298.61
ber.|This is
VEGETABLE SOUP
28 oz.
dition when lost. Reward. No- FOR SALE: Small grocery busi to thank each of you frqm the
PEAS, Alaska, 19 oz. can
2. United States Government obligations, direct and
rock i
depth
of
our
hearts.
AMERICAN
tify
Carroll
Wadlington,
StandRED CROSS MACARONI OR
guaranteed
1
1,613,290.09
ness, good location. Call 446
v
ard Service Station, Phone
upon with mj
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Neal,
3. Obligations of States and political subdivisions
118,999.20
W.
2tp
CHEESE
2
lb.
box
SPAGHETTI
3 pkgs. for
491-J, Princeton.
2tp
To aid in
Eddie, J. W„ and Ann
ltp
4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures
5,000.00
SCOTT COUNTY, DRIED*
McKENZIE PANCAKE
last
year a
NOTICE:
For
heavy
hauling
5. Corporate stocks (including $3,750.00 stock of FedLUMBER BUYER: Permanent;
with an atl
anywhere, anytime, call H. C.
LIMA
BEANS
19
oz.
can
eral Reserve bank)
3,750.00
FLOUR
24
oz.
box
must have experience and conheld. We coJ
Russell. Phone 64.
tfc Administrator's Notice
AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE
_
6. Loans and discounts
(including $1,870.55 over- —
BOND'S
nection ' f o r
buying
Cedar,
All persons knowing themselin ajsrhich 2|
drafts
557,378.59
Beech and Poplar. American Strayed To My Farm: 7 head of v6p indebted to the estate of Mrs.
FLOUR
2 0 oz. box
and
KRAUT
29
oz.
can
7. Bank premises owned $20,000.00, furniture and
Lumber Products, 17th it Bur
cattle. C. T. Jones, Princeton, Alpha Tudor, deceased, please
• g s Wi
BOONE COUNTY
LITE FLAKE, PLAIN
fixtures $3,500.00
23,500.00
nett Avenue, Louisville, KenKy.
3tp make settlement to me on or bepneetinj
11. Other assets
7,424.39
HOMINY
29 oz. can
FLOUR, plain,
10 lb. bag
F o n e or
fore Jan. 11, 1948 and all those
KY. BEAUTY
BROADCAST
ith 52 a I
12.
Total Assets
2,860,640.88
holding claims against said es
Ince f3
tate will be required to present
PORK & BEANS 19 oz. can
Chili Con Came
11 oz. can
k held]
same,
properly
proven,
by
date
.. e t t,\ ? * »
LIABILITIES
PURE CANE
QUAKER
Station
above.
SUGAR
10 lb. bag
105 f o r the
13. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
•
F. H. Tudor
PUFFED WHEAT
large box
j^Hbrs' meJ
corporations
2,156,432.60
Administrator
3tp—Jan. 8
DROMODARY
LITTLE MILL
1 at:. • ;
14. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
Gingerbread Mix 14 oz. pkg.
TURNIP GREENS 18 oz. can
^)ernonstr
corporations
162,017.16
SUNSHINE KRISPY
ditches on |
SUNSHINE III-HO
15. Deposits of United States Government (including
Approximat
postal savings)
15,786.80
A F T E R a loss occurs it's too late to inCRACKERS
1 lb. pkg.
CRACKERS
1 lb. pkg.
as blasted]
16. DepdSits of States and political subdivisions
371,705.52
IRELAND
crease your insurance or to extend it to
TEXSUN GRAPEFRUIT
50p»rmers
18. Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc.)
3,105.49
stration, ail
PUMPKIN
cover uninsured hazards.
19.
Total Deposits
$2,709,047.67
29 oz. can
JUICE
46 oz. can
• H k many I
23. Other liabilities
„ t
5,000.00
the r.
24.
Total Liabilities
2,714,047.57
The time to be certain you have approFRESH FRUITS A N D VEGETABLES
ing was ap

Keach1!

has it

First National Bank

Classified Ads

Insurance

C. A. Woodall

Genuine Sugarhouse Hew Orleans MolasseJ

Farmers National Bank '

Bulk, lb. 15c,

10 lbs. $1.39

2k

m
m
19c
IK

12k

The Acid Test

95c

24c

28<

priate

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
25. Capital Stock:
( c ) Common stock, total par $50,000.00
26. Surplus
,m'.
27. Undivided profits
29.

Total Capital Accounts

30.

Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts

50,000.00
75,000.00
21,593.31
146,593.31

adequate coverage is

now—be-

I, Howard Rice, cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my toow<ledge and belief.
HOWARD RICE, Cashier
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 6 day of January, 1948.
AMY O. NICHOLS, Notary Public.
Notary Public, Caldwell County, Ky. My commission expires
Dec. 7, 1950.
i
a *

New, large solid green heads

CABBAGE

fore any loss occurs.
Hold on to your Automobile Liability and

Play Safe —

Insure With

APPLES U.S. No. 1 3 lbs. for
bushel $3.25, lb. 70
. . . i n

mm.

IhA

|, „ , ,

ftney

may

w,

Tuu

con d « p « n d Ml VI f o f

•aire 'sash when
needed. Simply
hi.

J O H N E. Y O U N G
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Phone 25

S. Harrison St.

2 lbs.

ROME BEAUTY, Fancy, Excellent
for Cooking or Eating

Property Damage Coverage.

2,860,640.88

State of Kentucky, County of Caldwell, as:

CORRECT—Attest: W. C. SPARKS
J. F. GRAHAM
J. B. LESTER, Directors.

and

Up to 20 months to pay

15c

20c

WEEKEND
B O L O G N A lb. 32tf, 3 lbs. for
SUGAR CURED JOWL

NANCY HALL

FLORIDA, Full of Juice

ORANGES

MEAT

95C

lb.

SWEET POTATOES

8 lb. bag

SPECIALS

FRANKS, lb. 370, 3 lbs. for
lb. 320, 3 lbs. for

W

Red Front Stores
MORE

FOR

Y O U R M O N E Y A L L T H E TIME

per hnoal I
feet; deep,
and 8 feet
(l'l'

